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Welcome to the  very first   addition  of Spring 22’s Newsletter! 
 

The Spring 22 Digital Community Hub launched in October 2019 and 

is funded through The National Lottery Community Fund. We are based at 

Hestia House in Spring Housing Association Head Office in the heart of 

Hamstead Village. Since the doors have opened, we have signed up nearly 

60 people as members. All working towards their own digital goals. 

 

We have members progressing with their housing applications, 

understanding their benefits, movie nights, planning a residential, making 

school applications, engaging in local art groups, working through online 

courses, learning how to play the guitar and using a digital camera, 

volunteering opportunities, accredited motivational training, employment 

support & a whole lot more! 

 

The team have headed out to our accommodation sites, visited 

tenants and community members in their own homes and opened a drop in 

at a local church. Future work will link in with community centers, local 

groups, more tenants and people living locally. But open to ideas and 

projects and people! 

 

Lucy, Janet and Benjamin are there to assist so 

please get in touch, we would be delighted to help! 

 

 

 

 

  D I G I T A L & C O M M U N I T Y H U B N E W S L E T T E R  



So What’s 
Been 
Happening At 
The Hub? 

 
 

Meet Attila: 
 
  

 

 
 

Film Night: 

 

Attila has been a tenant of Spring for some time 

and speaks little English and lots of Hungarian. 

Attila presented his journey at the stakeholder 

event in the digital hub back in November talking 

about his struggles in Hungary and being a 

victim of modern-day slavery and escaping 

from the circus. Attila has recently been able 

to claim benefits after having no recourse to 

public funds since being in the UK relying on 

selling The Big Issue for money. Attila has 

saved for a digital camera and Spring 22 took 

him out with it on a visit to his local park. We 

spent time with him talking about looking after 

his camera and keeping it safe as well as 

looking at interesting shots and frames and 

remembering to charge it before coming out. 

The basketball players in the park let us 

practice on them as well as capturing trees, 

nature and graffiti. When Attila has picked his 

favorite photographs, we will buy some frames 

and get them put up in the hostel where he 

lives. Attila is desperate to photograph 

wildlife, and this is on the agenda for the New 

Year. 

 

Spring Housing Association is the host to Young Peoples Services 

based in Hamstead and Winson Green. Several young people 

have started working with the team with housing applications 

and computer courses and getting to know exactly what the hub 

can offer them. The young people were invited to the hub for a 

film night where we turned the Centre into a cinema to watch 

the latest Avengers film with popcorn and snacks and bean bags 

to relax on. After the film we used it as an opportunity to speak 

to the young people about planning a residential in the Spring. 

They decided they wanted to go to a farm for a couple of nights 

and engage in farmyard activities as many of them haven’t had 

opportunities to see or get involved in anything like it before. The 

calendar for January has incorporated their ideas to spend 3 x 

weeks looking online and choosing when and where this will take 

place. The young people will be responsible for the research that 

goes into it and picking what will take place, how much it will 

cost, if we can find cheaper alternatives and in return, we will 

take them there! 



 

 

 
The Beacon Church 

Meet Luke 

Luke is a passionate musician living with Spring who got 

referred to Spring22 in October while going through a 

difficult time and wanted to refocus his music. 

Luke’s music identifies his own struggles with his mental 

health and addiction, writing and playing supports him 

and his health and gives Luke a focus. Luke finds writing 

and playing therapeutic and a voice to explain himself. 

Luke is full of imagination and ideas and working with 

Spring 22 he will hopefully be able to channel his 

creativity. Spring 22 is supporting Luke to look at 

funding that will contribute to studio time & is looking 

for an appropriate mentor that can work with Luke on 

his creative journey. Spring 22 have links with a local 

community music studio that are desperate to work 

with him.  We will be promoting Luke’s work and 

showcase his talent to hopefully create a bank of fans. 

 

 
Spring 22 partnered with a local Handsworth based church 

located a stone throw from the hustle of Soho Road. A Monday 

afternoon drop in was formed where Spring 22 camped out in 

the church hall armed with laptops and tablets and supported 7 

individuals across Handsworth to become digital savvy! Many of 

the referrals have come from Prison Link, supporting people who 

have left prison with housing, benefits, applying to vote, job 

search, CV’s & registering for their education certificates that got 

lost along the way. 

 

One young man will be starting in the New Year as a volunteer doing 

odd jobs at the hub and is excited about what he can do and the 

people he can meet. By going to the church each Monday Spring 22 

crossed paths with a group of church elders who meet for lunch 

each week. They use the church kitchen to cook up a feast and eat 

together regardless of the weather or other commitments. The group 

want support to master their smart phones instead of pestering the 

grandchildren. They have said they struggle to know what to do and 

how to do it. This workshop is being co-designed with the church 

admin team and will be incorporated into their luncheon group. 



Meet Izzy 
 

On our opening day at Spring 22 digital hub, a lady living locally walked through our doors and within 4 

weeks was successful in finding employment as an order picker in a warehouse. From there she has now 

secured another role in a school supporting the children with IT. Her short but successful journey began by 

becoming a member and showing an interest in volunteering at the hub. The team worked with her finding 

her passions and engaging her with projects running from the Centre. Her end goal is to become a 

translator and engaging in the hub is enabling her to practice her skills. Spring 22 referred her to the 

Salvation Army Employment Advisor who runs a drop in from the hub and supported her to re-jig her CV 

and apply for suitable positions. She attended an interview and was successful. She was provided with 

bus tickets to enable her travel to her new place of work and some funding towards childcare for her two kids 

in after school club. Izzy supported our team to design the newsletter, throwing in ideas that we hadn’t 

thought of which was really helpful. Her opportunities in the hub will continue as she has some valuable IT 

skills she wants to share with other members and a personality that we have faith will develop some exciting 

outcomes. The group is usually for conversation and to enjoy each other’s company. 

 

                                                                                                            Soho Community Centre  
 

 

 

The Soho Community Centre had heard that the Digital 

Hub had opened and wanted to know how they could get 

involved. The Centre has little funding and a group who 

regularly meet had an idea they wanted to develop. The 

purpose of the group is usually for conversation and to 

enjoy each other’s company. Although this particular 

week things were a little different. Spring 22 rocked up to 

the Centre with a projector to support the group that had 

restored old Caribbean footage from back in Jamaica. 

The group were desperate to watch and share their 

experiences and remember what life used to be back 

home on the beautiful island. Showing the footage was 

an opportunity for them to see it together and discuss the 

richness, history and stories, some that had been 

forgotten and some that hold precious memories. The 

group have now diarized a Tuesday afternoon in the New 

Year to come to the hub and learn more about digital 

technology and the other kit we have. 



Applying for Schools 
 

 

 

 

Spring Housing Association facilitate a Refugee Service for families who have left mainly Syria 

and are resettling in the UK. It’s that time of year when preschoolers are looking to join 

Reception and Year 6’s will be leaving to go to Senior School. All council school applications 

are done online and therefore many of the families have struggled to know when, how and 

what to do. In the October half term, a group session was run from the hub supporting these 

families to apply for schools and understand the system. Spring 22 partnered with the family 

worker and interpreter to support 5 x families with this process. All applications are now 

complete, and fingers crossed they get the schools they want! 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                      Christmas Meets Syria  
 

 
 

Christmas in the UK has many traditions that are taken 

for granted although someone arriving in the 

UK might find them strange and confusing! The 

Christmas tree, carols, cards, decorations, food, crackers 

.. what’s it all about? The week before 

Christmas Spring 22 invited the Syrian ladies to the hub 

for a festive get together that turned into a celebration 

party. Spring 22 brought Christmas treats and food, 

crafts, a bare Christmas tree that needed decorating 

and time to spend meeting and listening to the voices 

of the ladies that aren’t always heard. The ladies 

brought with them the most amount of traditional Syrian 

dishes that was a feast for literally everyone and an 

opportunity for them to meet and get together and 

tell us the love that was put into the food they had 

made. Christmas messages where filmed for the family 

still living in Syria and hopefully, they will get seen by 

their nearest and missed friends and family. Sainsburys 

and the Adventist Community Church kindly donated 

Christmas gifts and treats that the ladies took home in 

remembrance of a pretty special day. 



    Meet Holly 
 

 

Holly is one of Spring Housing’s tenants in our young 

people’s service based at Hestia House situated above the 

digital hub. But also, Holly is one of Spring 22’s most 

dedicated members. Holly has in full force wrapped 

herself into the hub 

and there is literally no stopping her! Holly has secured a 

nursery apprenticeship starting in the New Year, applied for 

independent housing, been supported to set up online 

banking and her personal favorite is working with Spring 22 

to set up her own YouTube channel. Holly has been writing 

scripts, been filmed and set up the basics of her channel 

which showcases her hair and makeup skills. 

The team at the hub have seen her confidence grow and have 

been so impressed with her commitment to the project. 

Let’s see how many followers she will get in 2020. 

 

 

 

Meet Kenneth 
 

 

Kenneth resides at the Spring hostel on the Hagley Road. Spring 22 

have visited Kenneth weekly in the living room with a laptop and 

time to work with him on a one to one basis. Kenneth has surprised 

himself with just how much he has learnt from his sessions. Kenneth 

didn’t even know how to switch on a computer but now has an email, 

is signed up to Learn My Way courses, bidding for houses and actually 

knows his way around the laptop. Kenneth was struggling to see the 

screen and with a little gentle assistance has been promoted to go to 

the opticians to get new glasses and now has the vision of a young 

man half his age. Kenneth is saving his pennies to purchase one of his 

own. He enjoys the sessions so much he waits for Spring 22 to arrive 

by sitting on the bench outside the hostel waiting for them to start. 

Spring 22 have introduced Kenneth to an art/creative group based at 

the MAC in Cannon Hill park for over 55’s who meet monthly. The 

MAC are supporting him by paying for his travel which Kenneth 

attended earlier this week. This month they looked at Bob Dillan, 

that unfortunately isn’t Kenneth’s favorite person as he isn’t keen on 

his music, but Kenneth still enjoyed the tea and biscuits and 

company.  We are all very proud of him, keep it up Kenneth! 



Up & Coming 
Events 

 

 

 

MONDAY- 6/1/20 - 1.00pm - 3.00pm 

MOVING ON - Q&A’s of moving into your new home (Drop in Session) with Janet 

Are you planning to move into a new home? This session will prepare you for independent 

accommodation, Suitable for people living in HMO’S (House Multiple Occupancy) 

 
WEDNESDAYS- 8/1/15/22/29 JAN - 11AM - 12.30pm 

LEARN MY WAY – Introduction short courses To Improve Your IT 

Skills (drop in) With Lucy, Janet or Kirk 

Open to anyone wanting to Digitally upskill. 

 
THURSDAY- 9/1/20 - 2.00pm - 4.00pm 

BIDDING FOR HOUSING WORKSHOP – (Drop In) With Janet 

How to bid on council & housing association properties. 

Suitable for people living in HMO’S (House Multiple 

Occupancy) 

 
WEDNESDAYS- 8/1/20 & 22/1/20- 1.00pm - 2.30pm 

DIGITAL EXPRESSION WITH VIDEO & AUDIO (Pre Book) With Benjamin 

A workshop for those wishing to express their selves using digital audio & visual equipment. 

Suitable for Spring Tenants 
 

THURSDAY- 9/1/20 - 2.00pm - 4.00pm 

EMPLOYMENT SUPPORT (Pre-Book) 

Support and advice on finding and applying for volunteering 

and employment. Ran by a Salvation army employment advisor 

Open to all 

 
TUESDAYS 21/1/20 & TUESDAY 28/1/20 - 5.00pm - 6.30pm 

SPRING'S YOUNG PEOPLE'S RESDIENTIAL PLANNING with Lucy & Janet 

Get involved to plan and book a residential of choice using 

digital and budgeting skills with the opportunity to go! Book through your Young Persons Advisor. 

 
MONDAY - 20/1/20 10.30am - 12.00pm 

SMART PHONE SUPPORT With Lucy or Janet 

Support on what and how to use your smart phone. Bring it with you. 

Open to all 
 

TUESDAY - 21/1/20 - 10.30am - 12.00pm 

PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP (Pre-book by text, email or Facebook) 

With Lucy & Benjamin Learn how to use one of our digital cameras or bring your 

own! 

 
MONDAY - 27/1/20 GET CONNECTED WITH SOCIAL MEDIA with Lucy and Janet, 

Drop in for anyone wanting to get themselves safely connected in the world of social media. 

Learn how to get yourself socially connected with friends, family and your community by using 

Facebook, Twitter & Instagram. 

 
MONDAY - 27/1/20 - 6.30 - 7.30pm 

CODER DOJO (Pre-book by text, email) Age 16+ 

Coding workshops. Learn programming to build websites, software & apps 

Suitable for Spring Tenants 



 



 



(Drop ins and workshops free of charge in Spring 22 Digital 

Hub, Light refreshment always available, Hot Drinks & Biscuits, Travel re-imbursed at discretion) 
 

Spring 22 Community Hub Venue Booking Enquiry 

 

If you’re interested in booking one of our two meeting rooms then 

either call us on 0121 663 1443 (reception) or fill in as many details as 

you can below and email the form to hubinfo@springhousing.org.uk   

 

Note: Board Space – Maximum 14 and the standard layout is Board Room. Free WIFI! 

Hub Space – Maximum 50 and we can offer flexible layout options, as below. Free WIFI! 

Normal times are 9:00am to 5:00pm but we’re happy to discuss other times. 

 
 

Room Hire Only Prices (Plus VAT) 

 

Hub Space: Hourly = £30/hr x number of hours includes preferred room layout 

Half Day (3.5 hours am/pm) = £100 includes preferred room layout 

Full Day (8 hours am/pm) = £180 includes preferred room layout 

Board Space:  Hourly = £20/hr x number of hours includes standard Board Room layout 

Half Day (3.5 hours am/pm) = £60 includes standard 

Board Room layout Full Day (8 hours am/pm) = £100 includes standard Board Room layout 

 

Add Other Requirements If you bring your own equipment remember you are responsible 

for bringing the correct leads for your computer (standard HDMI input for us), set up and 

loss/damage. Hire always includes free set up/support. 

 

1. 4K HD Projector/Sound & Choice of Screen (Hub Space Only) = £4/hr or £28/day +VAT 

2. Whiteboard and 4x Colored Pens (Hub Space Only) Included free! 

3. Laptop = £5/hr or £40/day + VAT (PowerPoint Remote Clicker is free if needed!) 

4. Flipchart with Paper and 4x Colored Pens = £2/hr or £12/day +VAT 

5. 4K HD TV with Internet access (Board Room Only) = £4/hr or £28/day +VAT 

6. Beverage selection: Biscuits, Quality Breakfast and Fruit Teas, Brazilian Filter Coffee = 

       £2.60 per delegate for two servings 
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